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JULY BOARD
HIGHLIGHTS
PRESIDENT: Mike Rhodes
VICE PRESIDENT: Bill Deal
SECRETARY: Leslie Lewis
TREASURER: Ray Day
DIRECTORS: Denise Harrover, Madhava Madireddy,
and Christie Nader
Accepted the request for educational childcare business
in Marwood.
Accepted June financial reports as presented.
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Appointed Jason Burns
Committee Appointment.

to

the

Architectural

Approved the request for additional funds for Phase III
costs requirements due to COVID-19.
Appointed a Board member to Chair the 2020 Elections
Committee and selected November 17th as the Annual
Meeting date.
Accepted dates for Budget schedule as presented.

Your Summer Reading Bookmark
FOLD

ONCE UPON A

Adult
Challenges
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Re-read a book from your childhood.
Take a class through Lynda.com.
Download and read a magazine
through RBDigital.
Read a book, then watch the movie.
Read a book written by a local author.
Send a message to your favorite author.
Read a biography or autobiography.
Listen to an audiobook.
Check out a cookbook and make one
of the recipes.
Read a nonfiction book about a hobby
that interests you.
Read a book set in a place you’d
like to visit.
Watch a movie on Kanopy.
Read a book outside.
Read a graphic novel.
Read a book that took place in the
state or country where you were born.
Read a book recommended by a librarian.

FOLD

Instructions

1. Cut out the bookmark.
2. Fold the paper in half so the bookmark has two sides.
3. Use glue or tape to stick the two halves together.

The Dulles South Food Pantry (DSFP) recently celebrated
six years of “Neighbors Feeding Neighbors” this past June.
On opening day in 2014, the Pantry served seven families.
During the past few months, as our county is responding to
the COVID-19 pandemic, DSFP has been serving anywhere
from 105-130 families each week.
In March, when schools and businesses started to
experience shutdowns due to COVID-19, DSFP immediately
adjusted its operations to keep guests, staff and limited
volunteers safe and healthy, yet continue to feed the rising
number of families in need in the Dulles South area. We
have seen a steady rise in overall numbers of guests served
(up almost 20%) with new guests as well as returning
families who had become self-sufficient but are now out of
work. But thanks to the financial donations we’ve received
from generous neighbors, we have been able to continue
providing food to guests without disruption. Stone Ridge
neighbors have truly stepped up to help with food drives
and fundraisers and we are grateful!
A few key ways we are addressing the current
COVID-19 crisis:
■ We have moved to a curbside food distribution model to

limit exposure.

■ We still provide our guests with choice forms to address

food preferences, allergies, specific needs, even though
they are unable to physically enter our building at
this time.

■ We’ve enhanced our sanitizing procedures and require

masks to be worn at the Pantry.
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■ From school closure through mid June we provided

supplemental food packs (two weeks worth of
breakfasts and lunches) to families who qualified for
free and reduced meals through LCPS.

■ We are purchasing meat and produce to continue to give

well-rounded, healthy options to our families. In addition,
we have received fresh produce donations from local
organizations, farms, and community gardens, and
continue to receive support from the Blue Ridge Area
Food Bank.

This past May we distributed more than double the amount
of food that we distributed in May of 2019 – a testament to
the current need in our community. In addition, 21% of all
of the food that we distributed this May was fresh produce
– something we are very proud of!
If you are looking for a way to help out, the Pantry is
currently in need of:
■ Crackers
■ Raisins
■ Popcorn
■ Instant Potato
■ Oil
■ Mixed Vegetables

To learn more and find the latest information on how we are
adapting to the COVID-19 situation, please visit the Dulles
South Food Pantry website at https://dsfp.org/
The Dulles South Food Pantry is located at 24757 Arcola
Mills Drive, Dulles, VA 20166.

SQUEEZE LEMONS.
LEMONS.

ADD SUGAR. THEN ADD WATER.
AUGUST 20 TH IS NATIONAL LEMONADE DAY

By Brandon Lee Thomas

Holding a simple lemonade stand in
her front yard, Alex Scott changed the
world. Who said children couldn’t have
a positive impact at such a young age?
Alex was just four-years-old when she
held that lemonade stand and raised
over $2,000. Born the second of four
children, Alex was diagnosed with
neuroblastoma, a childhood cancer,
before her first birthday. It was during
a treatment at her local hospital where
the idea was birthed. She wanted to
hold a lemonade stand to help pay the
doctors at her hospital to help other
kids, like they helped her.
As she was battling cancer Alex
and her family continued to hold
lemonade stands in their front yard.
News organizations ran stories in
newspapers, magazines, television,
and online, and more participants joined the cause. In
four years Alex helped raise over $1 million for childhood
cancer research.

Alex passed away in August of 2004 at the
age of eight, but her parents and three
brothers continue Alex’s mission still
to this day with Alex’s Lemonade Stand
Foundation (ALSF). The Scott family and
the ALSF want to change the lives of
children with cancer through funding
impactful research, raising awareness,
supporting families, and empowering
everyone to help cure childhood cancer.
When life hands you lemons just make
lemonade! Alex started it and now August
20th is recognized as National Lemonade
Day, and most lemonade stand sales
across the country will benefit ALSF. In
operation for twenty years, ALSF has
raised more than $200 million, funding
over 1,000 cutting-edge research
projects at nearly 150 institutions.
Stone
Ridge
residents
are
allowed to have lemonade stands
on their property lots, but not
on common areas or other association property.
Just remember to wear a mask and practice safe
social distancing.
For more information, please visit alexslemonade.org.
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ELECTIONS
The Election Committee plans and promotes the annual
election process and executes the Annual Meeting
for the Board of Directors. Meetings are held on a as
needed basis.

If you are interested in joining the Election Committee,
please send an email with a few sentences about
yourself and why you would like to join the committee to
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.

The Election Committee is currently seeking volunteers
wishing to become committee members!

VIRGINIA SALES
TAX HOLIDAY
August 7-9, 2020. The 3-day sales tax holiday starts the
first Friday in August at 12:01 am and ends the following
Sunday at 11:59 pm.

WHAT IS IT?
During the sales tax holiday, you can buy qualifying school
supplies, clothing, footwear, hurricane and emergency
preparedness items, and Energy Star™ and WaterSense™
products without paying sales tax.

WHAT ITEMS ARE ELIGIBLE?
■ School supplies, clothing, and footwear
■ Qualified school supplies - $20 or less per item
■ Qualified clothing and footwear - $100 or less per item
■ Hurricane and emergency preparedness products
■
■
■
■

Portable generators - $1,000 or less per item
Gas-powered chainsaws - $350 or less per item
Chainsaw accessories - $60 or less per item
Other specified hurricane preparedness items
- $60 or less per item

■ Energy Star™ and WaterSense™ products
■ Qualifying Energy Star™ or WaterSense™ products

purchased for noncommercial home or personal use
- $2,500 or less per item
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OLD DOMINION FOOTBALL CLUB
HAS OPENED REGISTRATION FOR
THEIR FALL RECREATION PROGRAM.
Old Dominion Football Club has opened registration for
their fall recreation program. The focus of the program
is to promote enjoyment of the game of soccer and to
improve skills.
Soccer players between the ages of 4 and 12 are able to
register. The club uses the fields at John Champe High
School. The goal is to be able to use the fields around the
beginning of September. There is usually one practice
during the week and a game day on Saturdays.
For more information, please visit, olddominionfc.org
or call Frank Fonte at 917-346-4366.

LIVING WELL WITH GASTROPARESIS
Submitted by StoneSprings Hospital Center
August is Gastroparesis Awareness Month, and a good
time to learn more about this digestive disorder that’s
also known as delayed gastric emptying. If you have
gastroparesis, you may wonder how common it is—not
very. Though the diagnosis is somewhat rare, symptoms
similar to gastroparesis occur in about 1 out of every 4
adults in the U.S.

Symptoms of gastroparesis can include a feeling of fullness
soon after starting to eat or feeling full long after finishing
a meal. Nausea and vomiting, bloating, belching, heartburn
and poor appetite may also occur.
Living well with gastroparesis is possible. Your doctor may
prescribe medicine or gastric electrical stimulation (GES)
to improve the function of your stomach muscles. It’s also
important to take care of yourself.

WHAT IS GASTROPARESIS?

■ Change your eating habits. Eat small meals throughout

Gastroparesis affects how well the digestive system works.
Normally, food passes into the stomach as we eat and the
muscles in the stomach wall break it down and move it into
the small intestine. When someone has gastroparesis, the
stomach muscles don’t work as they should and cause a
delay in this emptying process.

■ Watch for dehydration. People living with gastroparesis

The condition is caused by damage to the nerves, especially
the vagus nerve which controls the muscles of the stomach
and small intestine. Gastroparesis is most common in
people who have diabetes or had previous surgery on
their esophagus, stomach or small intestine. Radiation
treatments for cancer targeting the chest or stomach may
also cause gastroparesis.

the day that are low in fiber and fat. Choose soft foods
that are easy to digest and chew slowly and carefully.
Drink plenty of fluids.

are at higher risk for dehydration. If you feel dizzy, weak
or lightheaded, reach out for help right away.

■ Manage your blood sugar. If you have diabetes, keep a

close watch on your blood sugar levels. Gastroparesis
can make it harder to predict what your blood sugar
levels will be before and after eating.

If you have symptoms of gastroparesis, there are advanced
diagnostic tests to determine how well your digestive
system is working.
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Dean has been in business in the Dulles South area now
for two years and has developed many relationships with
local community organizations. Flavored ice has helped
provide much needed funds for schools, churches,
sports teams, and much more.
“If you can take a kid with cancer or a kid who’s house
burned down, or any number of unthinkable challenges
that happen to people, and give them and hopefully their
family a Little Break from Reality, why wouldn’t you do
it?,” Dean said. “Kona has a couple of motto’s that it lives
by, one is to provide A Little Break from Reality, whether
that’s making a child with cancer smile or just giving a
company a little break in their day to have a great tasting
Kona and listening to the tropical music. Another Kona
Motto is Be Good, Do Good, For Good. I am a quiet guy, and
the Kona Ice Truck is the ultimate ice breaker.”

“COOLEST” GUY
IN DULLES SOUTH
Dean Moore may just be the “coolest” guy in Dulles
South. Dean is one of 600 franchisees of the Kona Ice
brand, a one-of-a-kind, gourmet shaved ice experience.
Currently, Dean has one truck in operation, another
one waiting on permits, and a third expected before
next summer.

Dean’s yearly season begins in March and 2020 was no
exception. His entire schedule was completely booked.
Then Covid-19 interrupted those plans. “We had to shift
our plans and started visiting communities” Dean said.
“Once word got out that we were planning to visit, the
requests started to pour in.”
Even during the pandemic, Dean has served more than
10,000 cups of shaved ice. “The children just want to be
able to get out of the house and see their friends, even if
it’s six feet apart.”

With Kona Ice, you get the flavors kids love, like Blue
Raspberry, Tiger’s Blood, Monster Mango, Groovy Grape,
Lucky Lime and more. If that wasn’t
“I love being a part of
enough, Kona Ice has a Krafted flavor
menu designed for adults. Anyone
a community that gives
want a Blackberry Mojito, Coconut
Lime, Lavender Lemonade, Mai Tai?

so much back to others

After working for nearly two decades
in government software sales, Dean
expressed that the daily grind of the
office was not for him any longer. His
search for a franchise began, and
after much research, Kona Ice froze
him in his track and the rest just
melted into place.

in need and being apart
of a franchise that
values community”

Many of Dean’s wife’s friends and
neighbors volunteer with the Dulles
South Food Pantry, and with their
great reputation and overwhelming
need during this virus, it was a
natural fit for Kona to support. Since
starting his season on May 1st this
year, Dean has donated a percentage
of sales, now totaling over $3,000, to
the Dulles South Food Pantry.

- Dean

Shaved ice is what Kona Ice does. Giving back is who
they are.

While Dean calls the other “SR” home,
he has a tremendous Stone Ridge
following, and looks forward to serving smiles and
impacting our community in a positive way for many
years to come..
Hey just might be the “coolest” guy.
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:
MICHAEL STUMP

Who doesn’t enjoy a party every now and then? By now, you
probably wish there was a party to go to after the stay at home
order. Stone Ridge resident, Michael Stump, found a way to
make the parties a little more unique, and of course fun!
Michael who is originally from Sterling, earned his undergrad
and graduate degrees from Radford University. The next
chapter of his life, he spent with a software company before
realizing he wanted to be his own boss.
His first entrepreneurial adventure began in 2012 with the idea
to create a unique photo booth experience that was different
compared to the ‘traditional’ style booths which seemed to be
saturating the market. Tip Top Photo Booths was born.
Michael had a desire to create a photo booth that was sleek,
elegant, and quite different from all the rest.
“At Tip Top Photo Booths, we wanted to differentiate ourselves
from competitors in the industry” Michael said. “So we steered
away from the traditional wedding photo booth with its’ sharp
edges and cheap design with dark and dusty curtains. In its’
place, we created a one of a kind
photo booth with rounded edges,
opaque plexiglass walls and an
aluminum frame. The design
is simple yet sensational and
leagues above the traditional
boxy photo booth rentals.”
After many events in different
venues, especially wineries,
new ideas keep popping up in
Michael’s head.
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“In mid-2018, I was asked to build a custom champagne dress
for one of my top clients/venues for a special event they
were having” Michael said. “To the drawing board I went and
a few months later we launched the traveling champagne/
wine dress!”
With the ever-expanding wineries, breweries, cideries, and
events in our area, the demand for new and innovative ways
to pour alcohol was a necessity. Back to the drawing board
Michael went.
Tip Top Tap Truck is Michael’s newest operation. After finding
the perfect truck on eBay and fixing it up with his own sweat
equity, the truck was ready for showtime!
“After realizing the lack of presence of beverages available
in draft/tap form at special events/weddings, I knew I could
solve this issue by providing an efficient means of distribution
while providing an eye appealing means of delivering whatever
drink it was you wanted in your cup” Michael said. “I hand built
this custom creation which allows a unique and efficient
solution for a means of dispensing tasty drinks; all while
helping support local breweries,
wineries, distilleries, etc.”
Tip Top Tap Truck is proud to be
Loudoun County’s first mobile
tap truck/mobile tap bar service.
And it all started in a garage right
here in Stone Ridge!
For more information please
visit, tiptoptaptruck.com.

NOTHING BEATS A

GREAT SMILE.
KARL URBAN

er
SummSavings

79 69

$
NEW $
&
PATIENT
SPECIAL PER ADULT

CONTACT US TODAY
703.327.0327
southridingdds.com

PER CHILD

Includes Oral Exam, Cleaning, Bitewing X-Rays, FMX & Periodontal Evaluation (Up to a $443 Value). Child fee only valid on children under 12. New Patients ONLY. Must pay at time
of service. Must present this ad at appointment. Not valid if you fail to keep appointment time. Not valid in combination with insurance. Not valid for patients with periodontal disease.
Coupons/offers may not be combined. Offer Valid until 9/30/20.

Committed to Making YOU Feel Better
Sports Injuries
Shoulder Tendonitis
Knee / Hip Pain
Ankle Injuries
Worker’s Comp Injuries
Auto Accident Injuries

Orthopedic Conditions
Arthritis
Neck Pain
Back Pain / Sciatica
Walking / Balance
Difficulties

43130 Amberwood Plaza Suite 100
South Riding, VA 20152
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NO MORE TRASH BAGS
BRINGING DIGNITY AND HOPE TO YOUTH IN FOSTER CARE
By Brandon Lee Thomas

Everyday there is an estimated half-million children in
the foster care system in the United States. When they
move from one home to another, they are wearing just the
clothes on their backs. If they have anything else, they
are collected and placed in a trash bag to carry them.
Rob Scheer entered the foster care system at the age
of 12. He remembers an early childhood filled with pain,
trauma, violence, and abuse. As Rob aged and moved
through the foster care system, all his belongs were
collected in a trash bag. Upon aging out of the system
at age eighteen, Rob became homeless. Then a career in
the United States Navy and a corporate career followed.
Many would define Rob as a success story, but deep
within himself he wanted to be a father and to give a
child the kind of father he never had.
Twelve years ago, Rob and his husband Reece, decided
they wanted to adopt children out of the foster care
system. Hoping for just one, they compromised for a pair
of siblings in order to keep them together. A few months
later, another pair of siblings joined them.
They all had one thing in common. When Rob went to
pick up their children all of their belongings were in
trash bags. Nothing had changed in the forty years since
Rob himself was in the system. He could not believe it.

There is an old saying that reads: If you want something
to change, you must start the change! You can’t
just sit and wait until something happens. Rob was
determined to make sure children in the foster care
system were no longer defined by a trash bag, so he
created Comfort Cases.

Today, Comfort Cases is an organization that recruits
volunteers and donors to fill backpacks or duffle bags
for children in the foster care system. Backpacks are
filled with items such as: pajamas, a blanket, toothbrush,
toothpaste, shampoo, lotion, soap, deodorant, a stuffed
animal, a journal, pens/pencils, and most importantly,
each case has a book.
A small local effort in Maryland soon became a regional
organization in DC and Virginia. Due to the work that
Rob and his team has accomplished, Comfort Cases has
appeared on Today, NBC Nightly News, and Ellen. Rob
himself was nominated and featured on CNN Heroes.
For more information, please visit, comfortcases.org.
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CHIRON CARES:

PHYSICAL THERAPY IN SPORT: FOCUS ON GOLF
August is National Golf month and
whether you are an avid golfer
or someone who puts on
your spikes only a couple
of times a year, optimal
fitness can improve
your performance and
prevent golf-related
injury. If your body is
not running smoothly,
you may hit the ball
improperly which often
leads to injury, worse
performance and ongoing
frustration … not a good recipe
for what is meant to be a relaxing
and enjoyable way to spend a day.
While professional golfers make it look easy, the golf swing is
actually one of the most difficult and complicated movements
in all of sports, requiring stability in some joints and flexibility
in others. The ability to coordinate motion, strength and
function throughout the swing, play a large role in preventing
injuries. A better swing means a more accurate ball strike,
greater distance and less stress on the muscles and joints.
Swing faults result in the body beginning to compensate which
may lead to injuries or worsening pre-existing neck, shoulder,
back, hand, wrist or elbow injuries.

HOW PHYSICAL THERAPY WILL HELP

Your friends at Chiron Physical Therapy can help you achieve
proper biomechanics and body movement to prevent injury,
eliminate pain from an existing injury and/or improve your
game and level of consistency. Your physical therapist will
design a program to:
■ ELIMINATE PAIN
■ Target and treat pain that is impeding your performance
■ INCREASE MOBILITY
■ Assess and increase mobility of all joints (i.e. neck,

shoulder, back)

■ Remember … joint limitations could negatively impact all

aspects of the swing
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■ IMPROVE FLEXIBILITY
■ Assess and address key muscle group issues
■ Remember . . . it is important to evaluate (and improve)

the flexibility of your hips and shoulder are both critical
to the follow through and backswing

■ ENHANCE BALANCE
■ Evaluate dynamic balance and develop a plan for

improved shot follow through

■ Remember . . . poor control of the hip and abdominal

could lead to finishing your swing off balance

■ IMPROVE CORE STRENGTH

REHABILITATION TREATMENTS MAY INCLUDE:
■ STRETCHING
■ Increase motion and minimize the loss of muscle tissue
■ THERAPEUTIC EXERCISES
■ Range of motion exercises to restore mobility and helps

overcome inevitable joint stiffness

■ Resistance exercises to improve strength
■ DEEP TISSUE LASER
■ Accelerate pain relief, reduce swelling and enhance the

healing process

■ JOINT MANIPULATION, MASSAGE AND DEEP

TISSUE MASSAGE

People spend thousands of dollars annually on new and
improved equipment but the most important piece of
equipment remains your body. If you are or someone you know
is suffering from poor balance, poor posture or decreased
motion of the neck, shoulder, back or hips, your friends at
Chiron are here to help. As musculoskeletal specialists, your
Chiron Physical Therapy family is experts when it comes to
the mechanics of the body and how the muscles, joints and
skeletal structure work with one another. We will care FOR you
and care ABOUT you in every interaction as we get to the root
cause of your issue to help you heal faster and return to the
links and / or your daily activities sooner.
Chiron Physical Therapy . . . committed to making you feel
better and getting you back to enjoying your life fully, freely and
without limitations

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT
Submitted by DoodyCalls
LEAVE THE POOP-SCOOPING TO THE PROS
Dog waste is an environmental pollutant. In 1991, it was labeled
a non-point source pollutant by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), placing it in the same category as herbicides and
insecticides; oil, grease and toxic chemicals; and acid drainage from
abandoned mines.

FAR FROM FERTILIZER

Woof-woof waste does not make for a good fertilizer. It is actually
toxic to your lawn, causing burns and unsightly discoloring.
Beyond your grass, it has been estimated that a single gram of dog
waste can contain 23 million fecal coliform bacteria, which are
known to cause cramps, diarrhea, intestinal illness, and serious
kidney disorders in humans. EPA even estimates that two or three
days’ worth of droppings from a population of about 100 dogs would
contribute enough bacteria to temporarily close a bay, and all
watershed areas within 20 miles of it, to swimming and shell fishing.
Dog feces are one of the most common carriers of the
following diseases:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Whipworms
Hookworms
Roundworms
Tapeworms
Parvo
Corona
Giardiasis
Salmonellosis
Cryptosporidiosis
Campylobacteriosis

For example, in the Four Mile Run watershed in Northern Virginia,
a dog population of 11,400 is estimated to contribute about 5,000
pounds of solid waste every day and has been identified as a major
contributor of bacteria to the stream. Nearly 500 fecal coliform
samples have been taken from Four Mile Run and its tributaries
since 1990, and about 50 percent of these samples have exceeded
the Virginia State water quality standard for fecal coliform bacteria,
according to EPA.

WHY ALL THIS FANFARE FOR FECES, YOU MAY ASK?

Well, EPA explains that the decay of your pet’s waste actually creates
nutrients for weeds and algae that grow in the waterways. As these
organisms thrive on your dog’s droppings, they overtake the water
in a “Little Shop of Horrors-esque” manner, and limit the amount
of light that can penetrate the water’s surface. As a result, oxygen
levels in the water decrease, and the fish and seafood we eat can be
asphyxiated, EPA says.

A TOXIC CYCLE

If you aren’t worried about the state of your local waterways, you may
be a bit more concerned about the impact of dog waste a little closer
to home. The thing about persistently disposing of stools improperly
(or not at all) is that it kicks off a harmful cycle that can affect your
whole family—including your pet.
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), pet droppings can contribute to diseases animals pass to
humans, called zoonoses. When infected dog poop is deposited on
your lawn, the eggs of certain roundworms and other parasites can
linger in your soil for years. Anyone who comes into contact with that
soil—be it through gardening, playing sports, walking barefoot or any
other means—runs the risk of coming into contact with those eggs;
especially your dog.
Some of the hard-to-pronounce parasites your lawn could harbor
include Cryptosporidium, Giardia, Salmonella, as well as hookworms,
ringworms and tapeworms. Infections from these bugs often cause
fever, muscle aches, headache, vomiting, and diarrhea in humans.
Children are most susceptible, since they often play in the dirt and
put things in their mouths or eyes.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
If you are far too harried to keep vigilant watch over your dog’s
leftovers, you may want to hire a pooper-scooper company to
manage the dog waste. EPA discovered from a survey that 40
percent of the people who live in the area immediately surrounding
the Chesapeake Bay—which experienced significant pollution
throughout much of the 1990s—did not pick up after their dogs
because it was “too much work.”
Others neglected to do so because they assumed it eventually goes
away, or because the dog deposited the feces in an area far from the
water, such as in the owner’s yard or in the woods. For all of these
reasons, EPA says, “The reluctance of many residents to handle dog
waste is the biggest limitation to controlling pet waste.”
So, in essence, the cycle begins and ends with you. In the instance
of the Chesapeake Bay survey, 44 percent of dog walkers who did
not pick up after their dogs indicated they would still refuse to pick
up—even if confronted by complaints from neighbors, threatened
with fines, or provided with more sanitary and convenient options
for retrieving and disposing of dog waste.
Perhaps if they knew there were services designed to put poop
at their disposal, they would not let Rover’s relief become their
neighbors’ nuisance.
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WARRENTON, VA

ROAD TRIP

The charming town of Warrenton rests in central Fauquier
County which is only twenty-seven miles from Stone Ridge.
The Town was incorporated in 1810, and is named after
Revolutionary War hero, General Joseph Warren.
Warrenton, the County Seat, remains the county’s shopping
and business center as it has for the last two centuries. The
county’s rich Civil War history can be felt here in walking the
brick sidewalks of Old Town or visiting the Old Jail Museum.
When you drive on Route 50, you see the name quite often,
John S. Mosby. Yes, he was a real person and you can visit
his gravesite at the Warrenton Cemetery along with 100+
additional soldiers from the Civil War.
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Upon arrival into downtown Warrenton, here are a few
places you may want to visit.
Latitudes Fair Trade store specializes in unique, highquality, handcrafted and fair-traded products from
around the world. The store is about making a positive
economic connection between American consumers and
marginalized artisans from developing nations. The Open
Book is an independent bookstore with books, gift items
and choices for all ages including an inviting children’s
section. VonCanon General Store is a family owned oldfashioned general store. Upon entering you will notice
wooden barrels filled with old fashioned candies that will
transplant you back to your childhood memories!

After walking around for awhile you might need something
to quench your thirst or even a tasty snack to hold you over
until your next meal. Deja Brew Cafe is a USMC veteran
owned, woman owned, coffee shop. They offer fresh roasted
beans to make the freshest and most flavorful coffee drinks.
The beans are craft roasted onsite several times per week
to ensure the maximum freshness. Great Harvest Bread
Company offers diners freshly made breads, rolls, muffins,
and cookies. Depending on time of year, you maybe able
to find bread shaped like rabbits (Spring) and teddy bears
(holidays)! Their menu also includes sandwiches, soups,
and artisan beverages.
For those looking to enjoy a full meal you can’t go wrong
with any of these options. Black bear Bistro offers upscale
comfort fare served with local wine & beer amid cherrywood decor, a fireplace & patio. Denim & Pearls is a
modern American restaurant featuring wine, whiskey and

best of All-American food! Molly’s Irish Pub, simply known
to locals as “Molly’s” is a traditional Irish pub and family
style restaurant serving hearty meals, cold pints and
warm laughs.
For those looking for a cold adult beverage, no trip to
Warrenton would be complete without visiting Wort
Hog Brewing Company, a craft brewery that provides
a variety of signature favorites, seasonal rotations, and
experiential style beers. Their facility can accommodate
up to 300 patrons in their taproom bar, mezzanine, rooftop
bar, outdoor beer garden, outdoor patio and rooftop
seating areas.
For more information on Warrenton, please visit,
oldtownwarrenton.org.
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TIPS FOR AUGUST

THE HEIGHT OF HARVEST MONTH
Source: Loudoun County Master Gardeners

FLOWERS
■ Weed!
■ Cut flowers in the morning before the

heat opens them up

■ Divide crowded daylilies and irises;

plant bare-root irises

LAWN
■ Fertilize the lawn mid-August

through October

■ Aerate and seed between mid-

August and the end of September
so the root system is established before winter

■ Propagate perennials by cuttings
■ Order bulbs, fruits, and perennials for fall planting

GARDEN
■ Weed!
■ Plant garlic for harvesting

next summer

■ Later in the month, plant cool season

vegetables and herbs (radishes, lettuces, spinach)

■ Propagate herb cuttings
■ Prune tomato plants, and hand pick tomato hornworms
■ Think about canning or freezing vegetables and herbs.

TREES/SHRUBS
■ Look for caterpillars that feed on

the foliage of various trees in late
summer and early fall (orange
striped oakworms and yellownecked
caterpillars like oaks)

■ Trim or shake redheaded pine sawflies from pines (or

use insecticidal soap or horticultural oil)

■ Prune branches with webs formed by fall webworms

and destroy

■ Treat wasp or hornet nests in the evening when all the

pests are in the nest.

For more information please contact the Loudoun
County Master Gardener Help Desk with your questions:
703-771-5150 or loudounmg@vt.edu.
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REPEL
MOSQUITOES
IN YOUR YARD
EFFECTIVELY
AND
AFFORDABLY
WITH
MOSQUITO
SHIELD

MOSQUITO SHIELD
OF DULLES
571-370-9800
www.moshield.com
info@mosquitoshielddulles.com
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SPREAD THE L VE
STONE RIDGE!
Fifty-one years ago, the Commonwealth of Virginia’s iconic
slogan - Virginia is for Lovers - was created. While the
slogan means different things to different people, there is
one important thing that has remained the same: LOVE.

After completing your love art or if you pass by a neighbor’s,
snap a picture and post to your social media accounts
making sure to tag @visitvirginia and use #LoveVA and
#LoveStoneRidgeVA

The current events and news that we are experiencing this We can’t wait to see all the love being spread throughout
year are reminding all of us that this world needs more love. the community because we could all use a little more of it
right now.
Due to social distancing and health guidelines, the state
tourism board is now encouraging residents to share some
love from their own home by making your own LOVE sign
for all to see.
Many creative individuals call Stone Ridge home. Let’s do
our part to spread some extra LOVE.
Use sidewalk chalk or paint; flower petals; tree branches
or household items – get creative! Whether it’s in your
front yard, back yard, hanging in your windows or fence
(temporary only), show Stone Ridge some LOVE.
It’s time to use your imagination. Let the walkers and
runners and families on strolls see your LOVE while they
are out and about!
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WHAT’S THE
DEAL WITH
THE CAR TAX?
Supervisor Matt Letourneau

Nobody is ever really excited to pay taxes,
but personal property taxes (commonly
called car taxes, although they also apply
to other personal property) in particular
generate a lot of heartburn in Loudoun
County and throughout Virginia. I get
a lot of questions about them, so this
month I’m taking a deeper dive into this
not-so-fun topic.
First, the basics. Vehicle owners and
lessees must pay an annual tax based
on the assessed value of the vehicle
in question. In 1988, the Board of
Supervisors set this tax rate at $4.20 per
$100 of assessed value, and that is what
the tax rate has remained since (other
jurisdictions have been raising this rate;
we have not). The value of the vehicle is
assessed by the Commissioner of the
Revenue, which is an elected position
in Loudoun County. Assessments are
based on published (Kelly Blue Book)
values annually, though owners can
appeal their assessment for reasons
such as higher mileage or damage to
the vehicle. For the purpose of this
article, vehicles include cars, trucks,
motorcycles, trailers, campers, mobile
homes, boats, airplanes, and any other
motor vehicles with “situs” in the County.
“Situs” refers to the place in which an
item legally belongs for tax purposes.
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A vehicle has situs in the County if it
is parked or stored here. A vehicle also
has situs if it is registered to a Loudoun
address with the Virginia DMV, even if it
is stored outside the County.
As many of you recall, until recently the
Loudoun County Treasurer (another
elected position) issued a “tax sticker”
to be placed on the windshield of a
vehicle that signified payment. The
Board of Supervisors abolished these
decals starting in July 2018. However,
the $25 fee remained. The tax sticker
never did cost $25, but I think people
felt like they were “getting something”
for that fee when it came with a sticker.
It contributed to the overall revenue that
was raised, and the amount that was
spent on enforcement. Now, without
the sticker, the Commissioner and
Treasurer are using more sophisticated
methods to track down vehicles and
ensure owners are paying, with the
cooperation of the Virginia DMV.
In 1994, then-Governor Jim Gilmore
ran on a platform of car tax relief. The
idea was for the Commonwealth to
pick up the costs of the car tax rather
than residents. It was never fully
implemented. In 2004, the General
Assembly capped the total amount of
car tax relief at $950 million, which
is distributed annually to localities.
Loudoun County receives $48 million
of that funding, which is passed on to
owners. The problem is, our county has
seen major population growth since the
mid-2000s, and the pot of funding has
remained the same. That means that
each year, as more cars end up on the
road, each individual vehicle receives
less and less relief. We are currently at
about a 35% discount. This of course
is a very unfair system to fast growing
localities like ours, and I led an initiative
on the Board of Supervisors to try to get
it changed in the General Assembly –
without success.
So why do we need the personal property
tax at all? Well, localities in Virginia
receive relatively little assistance from
the state compared to other states.

Personal property tax funding goes to
the General Fund, which pays for all the
County’s needs, including education,
public safety, social services, etc.
Overall, personal property (car) tax
generated nearly $160 million in 2019.
Without this funding source, the County
would have to make up the difference
in other taxes, which generally just
consists of real property tax.
There would be some real disadvantages
to that. One thing I like about personal
property taxes is that everyone pays —
including people who live here and use
our County resources but don’t own their
residence. I think it is a good idea for
everyone to have skin in the game, so to
speak. Should we eliminate the car tax
completely, a disproportionate share
of that burden would fall on property
owners. Also, many commercial
fleets pay the car tax as well, which
distributes the burden away from just
individual residents. Finally, car taxes
are predictable in that they are taxes on
a depreciating asset. Residents know
that purchasing a new, more expensive
vehicle will also increase their car tax,
while holding on to an older vehicle
provides more and more relief. That is
not the case for the real property tax,
because real estate tends to appreciate
over time.
I realize that 2020 has been a unique
and challenging year. COVID-19 is an
unpredictable strain on many people’s
financial situations, and that made
paying taxes more difficult. The County
is still waiting to see exactly what the
impact will be on overall revenues,
and as Finance Committee Chairman,
I am closely tracking those metrics.
The Board of Supervisors extended
the deadline of the last collection
for personal property taxes by one
month (to June) and the Treasurer has
reported that he is working individually
with owners who are having difficulty. I
would encourage anyone having those
issues to contact the Treasurer’s Office
at 703-777-0280.

Van Metre Customer Care........................ 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging
Real Estate Signs...................................... 703-444-5555
Mainsteet Mailbox..................................... 571-379-8454

UTILITIES

STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION, INC.

® 2020

24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
office@stoneridgehoa.org
www.StoneRidgeHOA.org
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811
After Hours Emergency Number: 888-980-8958

Patriot Disposal........................................ 703-257-7100
American Disposal.................................... 703-368-0500
Dominion Energy...................................... 866-366-4357
Loudoun Water......................................... 571-291-7880
Miss Utility................................................. 811 or 800-552-7001
NOVEC ....................................................... 888-335-0500
Washington Gas........................................ 703-750-1000
Washington Gas (Emergency).................. 800-752-7520
Emergencies............................................ 911
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept............. 703-777-1021

OTHER

STAFF
General Manager | Kathy R. Beaulne, PCAM
kbeaulne@stoneridgehoa.org
Assistant Manager | Amanda Thomason, CMCA, AMS
athomason@stoneridgehoa.org
Operations Supervisor | Charles Hoffman, CMCA
choffman@stoneridgehoa.org
ARC Administrator | Julie Loy
jloy@stoneridgehoa.org
Maintenance Technician | Joe Mpalang
jmpalang@stoneridgehoa.org
Events Coordinator | Edit Sherry
esherry@stoneridgehoa.org
Communications Coordinator | Brandon Thomas
bthomas@stoneridgehoa.org
Administrative Assistant | Claire Foote
cfoote@stoneridghoa.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Activities | Alton Bryant
ARC | Freddy Zambrano
Covenants | Dalia Tadjerouni
Communications | Marilyn Betsill
Elections | Sabrina Masiyowski

CONDO MANAGEMENT
Amber Springs |
First Service Residential.......................... 703-385-1133
Centre Park | SFMC, Inc............................. 703-392-6006
Mercer Park | First Service Residential... 703-385-1133
Stone Mill Corner | SFMC, Inc.................... 703-392-6006
Stone Springs | First Service Residential.... 703-385-1133
Summerwalk | First Service Residential.703-385-1133

Building and Development....................... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................................. 703-777-0220
Dulles Urgent Care.................................... 703-542-7921
Animal Control.......................................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital..................... 703-777-5755
Dulles South Multipurpose Center........... 571-258-3456
Gum Spring Library................................... 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation................................... 703-777-0343
Poison Control Hotline.............................. 800-222-1222
Post Office | Sully Station......................... 703-378-5502
StoneSprings Hospital.............................. 571-349-4000
Transit & Commuter Services................. 703-777-0280
Treasurer................................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration.................................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration................................. 703-777-0260

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Jeff Morse | School Board........................ 571-420-2243
Matthew Letourneau | Dulles Supervisor.703-777-0204
Phyllis Randall | County Chairman........... 703-777-0224

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary.................................... 703-957-4390
Goshen Post Elementary.......................... 571-367-4030
John Champe High School....................... 703-722-2680
Mercer Middle School............................... 703-957-4340
Pinebrook Elementary............................. 703-957-4325
Willard Intermediate School.................... 571-367-4040

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC | Assessment................................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 206
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CLASSIFIEDS

YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
REALTOR
&
STONE RIDGE
SPECIALIST

EXERCISE WHILE YOU ISOLATE!

Mike Baron

Stone Ridge Resident for over 15 Years
Realtor since 1987
571‐332‐5595
mikebaronsells@gmail.com
"Real Estate is not just about selling homes,
it's about building REALaƟonships"
Please Stay Safe & Well.
Internet ConsultaƟons Available.
Long & Foster Realtors at One Loudoun
20396 Exchange St
Ashburn, VA 20147
Oﬃce 703‐724‐9494
If your home is currently listed with a broker,
this is not a solicitaƟon for that lisƟng.

I am offering FaceTime personal training for private
workout sessions in your home. And there is a discount!
No special equipment needed. Intro Package Special
offered by a very affordable certified personal fitness
trainer that will come to you! Get Fit Now with my 30+
years’ experience to make you your best in 2020 and
beyond! Sculpt, tone, strengthen, promote flexibility!
Individualized programs; weight loss/nutritional guidance,
pre-natal/post-partum; Yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness
levels. Safe and effective. Equipment provided.
Free phone consultation.
Stephanie Gotfried 703-542-2595;
stephaniegotfried@gmail.com; www.fitnesstogova.com

MASON’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE
A FULL SERVICE CUSTOM DESIGN, BUILD & MAINTENANCE
COMPANY. Providing aProfessional Landscape Service
Experience. Certified Horticulturist on Staff.
Services: Mowing, Lawn Fertilization, Overseeding,
Clean-up and Mulching, Trimming Shrubs, Snow Removal,
Power Washing, Fence Staining, Planting, Paver Patios &
Walkways, Lawn Sprinkler, Landscape Lighting
703-594-GROW ryan@masonslandscape.com
www.masonslandscape.com

AS S O C I AT I O N AS S E S S M E N T S
Reminder to adjust your monthly
association fees if you use online banking through your bank.
Residents in the condos need to contact your management company.

MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 66571

ALL ASSESSMENT PAYMENTS ARE
DUE ON THE 1ST OF EACH MONTH
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STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

LOCAL BUSINESSES
HARRIS TEETER
BANK OF AMERICA
GLORY DAYS
T`KILA LATIN RESTAURANT AND BAR
CIRO’S RISTORANTE
BREW BIRDS CAFE
SUBWAY RESTAURANT
DULLES URGENT CARE FACILITY
POSTNET
STONE RIDGE DENTAL CARE
LUNA DAY SPA
SNAP FITNESS

VOCELLI’S PIZZA
VIRGINIA ABC RETAIL SHOP
STONE RIDGE BARBER SHOP
WALGREENS
WENDY’S
7-ELEVEN
ASSOCIATES IN EYECARE
GNC
MAJESTIC MARTIAL ARTS
MATHNASIUM
CRYSTAL BRITE CLEANERS
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE

